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FACES %SU
Game tonight at 7 p.m.
in Memorial Gym. Wear
gold to the game.
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Cochran gets
right of TJay
roith campus
parking

BY YVONNE WINGETT
ARGONAUT STAPP
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Vandals pommel PSU, 5-0

BY DEBI CAIN
SPORTS EDITOR

The University of Idaho
women's soccer team stomped the
Portland State Vikings 6-0
Sunday in the Lady Vandals
home opener. The Vikings fall to
0-7-0 overall and the Vandals
improve to 3-4-0.

The old saying that defense
mine games proved true in
Sunday's match up. The Vandal
defense stepped up and didn'
allow Portland a smgle shot on
goal throughout the entire gamst.

- '"'-"Alorig Mth thTS~anTIals Out-
standing defense came an aggrerr-
sive offense, as the ladies shot 36
times on goal and capitalized on
five.

Despite the shut out, the Lady
Vandals started the game slow.
Neither of the two teams allowed
a goal until 33 minutes into the
first half. Junior midfielder
Megan Cummings shot attempt
was rebounded by freshman mid-
fielder Jamie Lewis, who scored
her first goal of the season.
Portland State's goalkeeper Lori
Scheider made eight saves in the

first half, to keep the game tight.
Cummings scored the second
goal, five minutes before the half
ended, off a pass from Junior
Defender Christine Rennick.

In the start of the second half
the Vandals were still hungry.
Crystal Herzog, sophomore mid-
fielder, scored in the 49th minute,
assisted by senior forward Andi
King. The final two goals were
made by Lewis, her second goal,
and Christina Anderson.

Assistant Coach Steve Grum
was sketchy about the team's per-
forinance, despite the wiri.

"Anytime you win 6-0 and out=
'hootyour opponertt 36-0, you'e

done a lot of things well, but this
was not our best game," Grum
said.

"We started out sluggish and
undermotivated," Grum said.

"I was very happy with how
our five defenders played. 'Ib not
allow a shot is a tremendous
accomplishment," Grum said.

The Vandals are at home this
week, playing Thursday against
Eastern Washington at 3 p.m.
and Friday against Nevada, both
at Guy Wicks Field.

ASUI Senate reinstates 514K
lecture notes program

BY ANNETTE HENKE
ARGONAUT STAPP

The ASUI Senate voted to
reinstate the lecture notes pro-
gram after a heated debate
Wednesday.

Senators
AT THE iyiEETING vo ed eight to

four to pass
$f,OOO WaS the $14,301
Gmovad from the takes the

bill before the money from
ASUI Senate the General
approved the bill, R e ' ' e ~

Before the
eight to four. vote $1000

was removed
from the

advertising budget of the pro-
posed bill.

Prior to debate on the bill,
Senate';Pro 'Ibm Kasey Swisher
urged senators to "vote for their

living groups, not for them-
selves." Each senator represents
different living groups (Greek,
residence halls, off-campus) and
is supposed to meet weekly with
those grou ps.

Senator Heidi Lambley said
the reaction to the bill among her
living group was, "A resounding
'no.'"

She said her living groups
said the athletic department pro-
vides note-taking services for
athletes when they are at compe-
titions, and Student Disability
Services takes notes for students
with learning disabilities. The
majority of her represented stu-
dents saw the program as an
excuse to be lazy and skip class.

Senator Dan Noble had simi-
lar concerns, saying the consen-
sus he gathered was,

SENATE See Page 2

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

Junior Megan Cummings dribbles past a Portland State defender.
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IN LATAH
COUNTY

Event draws
families, but few

students

BY LEAH ANDREWS
ARGONAUT STAPP

The Latah County Fair is perhaps the only place where
it is possible to buy a cow, a cellular phone, and get a free
chiropractic massage all at one place. The only thing the
fair seemed to lack was a strong showing of college stu-
dents.

Considering there was no entrance fee, it seemed odd
to Del Hungerford, who operates an espresso stand at the
fair and is the house director for the Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority at the University of Idaho, that so few
college students attended the event.

"This is my fifth year at the fair. I have never seen col-
lege students at this fair ...I mean I see college students
but you would expect that for this being a college town
that you would see more, this seems like it is much more
of a family thing," said Huhgerford, mho sold 40 pounds of
coffee Saturday.

Although there was not a large showing of college stu-
dents at the fair, a number of high school students gath-
ered from around the area to ride the rides, and to show
and sell the animals they raised.

Tara Beebe, a high school sophomore from Potlatch,
said selling her animal at the fair is the hardest part of
raising it.

"You get really attached, because you spend so much
time with them and you know all their faults and what
they do. They grow to like you and you grow to like them,"
Beebe, who sold her cow for 78 cents a pound, said.

While some teenagers spent the last hours of Saturday
evening with their animals, families with small children,
like the Martins were beginning to go home.

FAIR See Page 10

ERIC RHODES / ARGONAUT

A family rides the ferris wheel at the Latah County Fair on Sunday.

Tickets available
for football game

'The University of Idaho athletic

department is giving away 2,500 tickets
to Saturday's BaNe of the Palouse
between Ul and Washington State.

The giveaway begins at 3 p.m. In

front of the bookstore. Students have to
be present and must have their Vandal

Card to get a ticket.
Free pizza and 3,000 bottles of free

soda will also be given out according to
Pete lsakson, assistant athletic director.

Isakson said last
year all the tickets

were gone at 6:30
p.m. and they

wiii be given
out on a first

come, first
served basis.
Students who

do not want to get a
free ticket this afternoon

can pick one up for $12 at
the North Campus Center.
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University of Idaho parking
officials will allow students to
sell back their permits for their
full value and offer blue permits
at a pro-rated amount beginning
Thursday.

The announcement comes in
response to ASUI President Bart
Cochran, vrho one week ago
declared the parking situation
on campus a "crisis."

Cochran
said he want-
ed students to
be able to
receive a full
refund for
their permits,
purchase blue
permits at a
reduced rate
and all park-
ing tickets
related to the
permit over-
sell nullified.

From Sept.
21 to Sept. 28, UI Auxiliary
Services will refund the cost of
parking permits to holders who
are not satisfied vrith the park-
ing services, Dan Schoenberg,
director of UI auxiliary services,
said. Gold, red, green, silver, and
blue permits are all'included.
Permits will be refunded at the

PARKING See Page 10
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UI water safe after weekend bacteria scare

?

WYATT BUCHANAN / ARGONAUT

Water fountains in Gault Hall were duct-taped this weekend to prevent

students from drinking water, which measured traces of bacteria.

BY NICK RATERMAN
ARGONAUT STAPP

'Ibst results from Saturday and Sunday show no prob-
lems with the university water supply after tests
Thursday indicated the presence of cohform bacteria in
the UI water svstem, Ken White, director of facilities
management, said.

The EPA has determined coliform bacteria to be a
precursor for harmful bacteria, such as E. coli.

White said the university has not located any prob-
lems with the campus water system and they do not
know the cause of Thursday's test result.

He said when such a problem occurs it is often the
result of construction and adding a new building to the
water system. This is vrhat happen&. when water was
shut off at the Commons last semes r, White said.

Michael Griffel, director ofUniversity Residence, said
that as soon as the results came back positive on Friday,
action was taken to ensure the safety of those students
who live on campus. Fliers telling students to either boil
or avoid drinking the water vrere posted at all mater
fountains, restrooms, shovrers and building entrances.

Griffel said UI placed water coolers throughout the
residence halls for students mho could not boil their
water. He also said food services took precautions to
meet health codes and shut off all beverages'that used
the campus mater.

The university gets its water from two deep-water
aquifers located on the north side of Highway 8, behind
the Palouse Mall and next to the wood-chip pile, White
said. These wells provide mater to most of the on-cam-
pus buildings, with the exception of a building on Elm

NATER See Page 10
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WSU's blond beauty
How did WSU's Daiiy Evergreen

Editor in Chief Candice Ballz
respond to A/gonarrf Editor In Chief
Jennifer Vyamick's chaflengeV,:

Opfnleu, Page 4..

Gym crime
friloscow Police are look!ng for a

man in connection with the theft of a
credit card in Memodal Gym.

Nettle, page a.
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Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible work hours

No selling involved

Incentive/Bonus Packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located In tha Eaaiaide Maykeyplace. contact susy ai ddwldad toy more infotma(ion

BY NICK RATERMAN
ARGONAUT STAFF

Apple pickers in Eastern
Washington began a 48-hour
hunger strike Friday to protest
declining wages on orchards in
the Tri-Cities area.

Farm workers feel that wages
paid at the Flat 'Ibp Ranch, just
outside the Tri-Cities area, are
too low, according to an article in
the Yakima Herald-Republic.

In past years, farm workers
were accustomed to being paid
by the piece or bin. However, this
year, workers said they have
been shifted to hourly wages at
minimum wage.

"We'd like to pay them more,
but it's another bad year of over-
production, international compe-
tition and increased costs," John
Borton, one of the owners of
Borton & Sons, said in the

Yakima Herald-Republic article.
Dave Hovde, another owner of

Borton & Sons, said in a Sept. 12
article in the Tri-Cities Herald
that the apple workers were
making more this year due to an
increase in the minimum wage
from $5.76 an hour to $6.60 an
hour in January.

"The orchard pays minimum
wage from January to August for
orchard work such as pruning
and mowing. It also pays $6.50
per hour for harvesting Gala
apples, which are easily bruised,
because orchard operators
believe paying a piece rate would
encourage rough handling. For
other varieties, the orchard pays
piece rates that range from $11
per bin for Red Delicious to $16
per bin for Granny Smiths,"
Hovde said in the same article.

Juan Martinez, a two-year
Flat Top worker and a 10-year

apple picker, feels he should be
rewarded for his years of experi-
ence. Martinez told the Herald-
Republic Sept. 16 that, "The
work we do.is very dangerous
with all the pesticides. Working
by the hour we earn less money."

The workers are joined in the
hunger strike by Dolores Huerta,
co-founder of tbie United Farm
Workers ofAmerica,

Huerta called for people out-
side the apple picking communi-
ty to join in.

"It's a very spiritual and
strengthening experience. I hope
others would give up something,
too. Maybe not a whole day, but
a meal," Huerta said in a Sept.
16 Herald article,

The workers have also taken
their struggle to Mexico, a major
importer of Washington apples.

According to a Sept. 12 article
in the Tri-Cities HeraM, the

United Farm Workers of
America plan to run advertise-
ments in La Refroma and La
Jornada, two papers in Mexico,
to raise awareness about the
conditions migrant workers from
Mexico work under in the United
States.

Apple orchards have also
come under fire from the Human
Rights Watch, according to a
Sept. 10 Herald-Republic article.

The organization claims in a
recently released study that
Washington growers illegally
deny workers the right to form
unions and claims that wages
have plummeted for apple har-
vesters.

Apple growers claim that
pickers, on average, make more
that $9 an hour, and it is the

rowers not the pickers that
ave fallen on hard times,

according to the study

Apple pickers hold 48-hour hunger strike
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BY ANNETTE.HENKE
ARGONAUT STAFF

junction with the Idaho Commons.
Lanham said the main concerns with the pro-

gram have been the liability form students must
fill out in order to check out the computers. Some
students have been unwilling to fill out the form,
he said.

"We'e trying to protect the students'nvest-
ments in these machines," Lanham said.

According to the borrower's responsibility form
students must submit their driver's license and
have their student ID cards on-hand.

The form states that students are responsible
for the full replacement or repair costs to the com-
puters if they are lost, damaged or stolen.

Damage or loss charges will be applied directly
to the student's university account, The laptops
cannot be taken out of the Commons. Doing so will
be considered theft of university property.

If students take them out, they face prosecution
under the UI Student Code of Conduct. There is
also a $10 per half-hour charge if a student returns
the laptop late.

Lanham said the UI wireless program is based
on similar programs at Wake Forest University
and Oregon State University.

ITS consulted these and other schools when
planning the UI program, he said.

The Commons is equipped with data ports,
located thro'ughout the building, which students
must plug into with a cord,

Wireless computers were chosen over regular
laptops to allow students to move about without

I
being connected to the wall ports, Lanham said.

The Commosfigg!isfloutfitted with'vicirthless trans
-Jruttere,(WhiCh S(er')dufignalS tO the T((cireleqS laptOpa.' "Student 'representatives chose flexi5iTity. They
wanted to go into the Rotunda and the [Common
Grounds] coffee shop," Lanham said.

Lanham said the program is still in its infancy
and the kinks are still being worked out.

As for the future of the program, he said he
would like to see wireless programs in all campus
buildings.

Responding to a lack of computers in the Idaho
Commons, Information Technology Services began
checking out laptops for student use in the
Commons last week.

The "Wireless Program" allows students to use
one of the 10 laptops (two Apple iBooks and eight
IBM compatibles) free of charge for two hours. ITS
checks out the computers from the Commons
Information Desk.

From the laptops, students can access the
University of Idaho Pipeline, Microsoft Office '97
and 2000, Internet Explorer, Netscape Navigator
and their personal "H" drives.

Students may print documents at the
Information Desk. However, Not all lab software on
other university machines is available on the lap-
tops.

The funding for the program came from student
fees. The cost for all the laptops was about $20,000
Chuck Lanham, associate director 'of ITS, said.

The wireless program resulted from a lack of
space in the Commons. Originally, the building was
slated to have a large student computer lab, Buck
Samuel, ASUI vice president and co-chair of the
student computer advisory committee, said.

Due to space concerns, the lab was eliminated,
he said.

"The impetus for the laptops at the Info. Desk
was brought up by students concerned with the
lack of coroputers in the Commons," Samuel paid.„--.,

The I'st'Efdent computing.,comtnittee is advidetl byi
ITS 'aftd jj po)nposed of.,three, LindergrJaduatEI,E(itfl-~
dents,'one'.g'raduate student'and several facultyv
members.

In the spring of 2000, ASUI Senators discussed
the plan with their living groups, and the response
was very favorable, Samuel said.

In the first day of the program, 16 students
checked out laptops.

The program will be overseen by ITS, in con-

ITS program loans laptops rto

students in Idaho Commons

cg,

Faculty, students collaborate arith NASA

nLast spring, students at Ul created a fund to provide grants for undergraduate

students to study abroad. The first awards of these grants will be for the

coming spring semester.

Don't missa tIkfss great opportgxnity.

Apply Wow!

Applications are available in the following locations:

International Programs Office, Room 209 Morrill Hall

Financial Aid Office

ASUI Office

Commons Information Desk

Applicrttion 9eILdline: October 16"~" (
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BY JODIE SALZ
ARGONAUT STAFF

A team of University of Idaho
faculty and students, in collabo-
ration with the NASA Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, are devel-
oping a miniaturized system to
detect life on other planets.

'heproject, headed by micro-
biology professor Dr. Ron
Crawford, represents a multidis-
ciplinary effort of the UI
Microelectronics Research and
Communication Institute, the UI
Environmental Biotechnology
Institute and the NASA JPL
Systems on a Chip Program.

Along with UI, four other
schools are attempting to create
life-detecting systems small
enough to fit in the palm of your
hand, Crawford said.

He said UI's system is based

SENATE
From Page 1

"Overwhelmingly 'no.'"
Senator Lisa Bell repeated

her earlier concerns that not as
many upper as lower division
classes are represented.

Bell later said that any
means of helping students get

on describing and measuring the
chemical signatures of extrater-
restrial life. Specifically, the UI
team will be attempting to detect

'the chemical'components of the
electron transport chain.

The UI's methods are based on
the assumption that life requires
a continual input of energy. The
team is trying to avoid the earth-
bound stereotype that all life con-
tains DNA. Under that assump-
tion, the team is not testing for
DNA, Crawford said.

NASA will most likely be
using these devices to search for
life on Mars and on Europa, one
of Jupiter's moons. This is
because scientists recently locat-
ed possible fossilized bacteria
and evidence of water fiow on
Mars and because Europa is an
ice-covered moon with a warm

an education was a vahd one
and voted "yes."

Senator Aaron Fontaine said
his living group's response.was
an, "Overwhelming 'yes.

Senator Leela Assefi's four
living groups were all against
the bill. Her living groups point-
ed out that professor's are gener-
ally more than willing to accom-
modate student activities.

Senator Brad Poe said both of .
his living groups were opposed
to the bill. Poe voted "yes" to

core.
In tests run by the UI team

soils from Craters'of the Moon,
Idaho, have been used because of
the extreme environment in that
area has created soils with a high
basalt content somewhat similar
to that of Mars, Crawford said.
Sterile sand has been used as a
control for some parts of the
experiment.

The team is hoping to have the
first prototype completed by the
end of the year as they have to
report to the NASA Jet
Propulsion Laboratory in
December or January.

At that time, all five teams
will report their progress and
two of the teams will be selected
to continue their work and given
a large money grant, Crawford
said.

the bill.
Senator Brandon Betty said

it was a "sweeping generaliza
tion" to say that only lazy stu-
dents use the program.

Swisher also bristled at the
idea that the lecture notes pro-
gram was an excuse to skip
class.

He said he has used the-lec-
ture notes in the past, but only
to compare his notes to other
students'otes.
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BY SARA YATES
MhwhGING EDITOR

Moscow Police are asking
for help in a credit card fraud
case. The police are posting
pictures in Memorial Gym of
a suspect who allegedly stole
a credit card from a locker
there and charged over $300
at Moscow stores.

The suspect is described as
a white male, 5'8", having a
"stocky" build.

When the crime was com-
mitted, the suspect was wear-
ing a T-shirt and shorts, a
light-colored baseball cap,
Adidas shoes and an analog
watch on his left hand, Cpl,
Jim Kouril, of MPD, said.

Michael Smith, a sopho-
more and Veterinary Science
major at the University of
Idaho, reported a missing
credit card Aug. 30.

Smith's card was stolen out
of a gym locker in Memorial
Gym. The locker was not
locked.

Smith was unavailable for
comment.

Close to $300 in merchan-
dise was purchased, collec-
tively, with Smith's credit
card at Wal-Mart and the
Emporium in Moscow.

The suspect's picture was
taken off security cameras at
Wal-Mart.

If the suspect is appre-
hended, he will be charged
with a felony. In this case,
misdemeanor/felony charges
are determined by the dollar
amount.

The suspect, if charged and
found guilty, may serve up to

'h

~ ('

COURTESY MOSCOW POLICE DEPARTMENT

, dght, is seen at the Moscow Wai-Mart, The photo was taken
rt security cameras, The suspect allegedly spent close to $300

ise with a stolen credit card. Police are urging anyone with
bout this case to call MPD city offices at 885-7074.

The suspect
from Wai-Ma
in merchand
information a

one year in prison.
"We'e hoping students

might be able to identify (the
suspect), and help us out"
Kouril said.

There have been no other
cases of credit card fraud
reported this. year.

"It doesn't happen very
often, but often enough to
make it a problem for college
students," Kouril said.

Students with information
regarding the case should call
Kouril at MPD city offices at
882-551 or 885-7074 at the

THE SUSPECT

White male, 5'8", "stocky" build.

When the crime was committed,
the suspect was wearing:
T-shirt, shorts, light-colored

baseball cap, Adidas shoes and an

analog watch on his left hand.

Moscow Police are asking anyone
with information to call
882-5551 or 885-7074.

Moscow police ask students
to help identify suspect President ofAzzzericazz

Distance Fdzzcatiozz

Cozzsortiz<zzz gives
presentatiozz on UI canzpizs

BY JQDIE SALZ
hRGORhUT SThTF

Janet K. Poley, Ph.D., likes to
talk about technology in Dr.
Suess terms.

Poley, the president of the
American Distance Education
Consortium, gave a public pres-
entation entitled "Technology
and 21st Century Consumers-
Oh, The Places You'l Go"
Thursday in the Moscow
Community Center."I prefer to blend children,
reading, family and technology
together," Poley said.

In this particular presenta-
tion on information technology
and distance learning, Poley
informed a mostly elderly crowd
about how technology, specifical-
ly computer and Internet func-
tions, have allowed connection to
the world.

In the entertaining speech,
which contained several lines
from children's writer Dr. Seuss,
Poley discussed e-commerce,
community networking, e-learn-
ing, e-mail, cyberspace and much
more, including a considerable
amount of information about
integration of the Internet in the
college classroom.

In 1994, Poley was recognized
by the magazine Federal
Computer Week as one of the 100
outstanding information technol-
ogy leaders in government, busi-
ness, and academia.

That same year she became
CEO of ADEC, a distant educa-

tion consortium of 50 state uni-
versities and land-grant colleges.

Her work focuses on national
science policy and teaching
improvement, as well as train-
ing, technical assistance, pro-
gram design and evaluation m
countries around the world.

Poley has received many hon-
ors and awards for her work. She
has also written many journal
articles.

Her presentation was made
possible by the Margaret Ritchie
Distinguished Speaker Fund and
was sponsored by UI's Margaret
Ritchie School of Family and
Consumer Sciences.

Sangen jitsu
Martiai Arts

~Strengthen self confidence ~ Learn personal defense>
~ Improve fitness ~ Improve agility and balance+

Contact Steve Gregory at 208-883-7503 ~ sangenjitsu@yahoo.corn
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Classes for

people who

want to quit

smoking and

chewing tobacco
begin.

Enrollment fee is

$25. Call the
Student Health

Center at
885-6693 for

more
information.

Wildlife Society
meeting today at

6 p.m. at the
College of

Natural

Resources
Room 108.

Environmental

Club meeting

today at 6 p.m.

in the ldaha

Commons

Panorama

Ream.
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Graduate

student

orientation and

training

sessions begin

today and run

through .
Thursday. All

sessions will be
held in the
Commons

Clearwater

Room. Students

are welcome at
any of the four

sessions today
at 3:30p.m. and

7 p.m.,
Wednesday at

12:30p.m. and

Thursday at
9:30a.m.

„,ft,U:t. t)

Resume

critiques today

and Wednesday

from 9:30a.m.
to 11:30a.m.

and 2:30 p.m. to
4:30p.m. in the

Admln. Annex

Room 104.
There will be

individual, 20-
minute sessions

by appointment.

Call 885-6121 to
make an

appointment.

WED

College

Republicans

meeting

tomorrow at
6:30p.m. in the
Chief's Room in

the SUB.

Managing

Interview

Anxiety, a career
services

workshop,

tomorrow at
3:30p.m. in the

Admin. Annex

Room 104. Call

885-6121 for
more

information.

Seminar on

work options for
international

students

Thursday at 5
p.m. in the

Horizon room of
the Idaho

Commons. For

more

information, call

885-6121.
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The loser's
U P 0 A T E

Editor
Sara Vates

Phone
885-7715

A R G 0 N A U T

E-mail

arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

On the Web

www argonaut uldaho edu/opinindex html

days until the Daily

Evergreen loses
the Editor'

Challenge 2000.

Decision trouble?
Since

Friday's issue,
I have spoken
with Ms. Baitz,
who was
'intrigued by
the wager on
Saturday'
game.

She has
not yet decid-
ed which 8AQ77
option would
suit her best, WSU s pally

thinldng abo~ Evergreen editor:
but she is

a combination Will tattoos, hair

of hair paint- dye, or both, bet-
ing'nd a ter fit her agenda?
temporary tat-

too, both to be
worn by the loser, She will make her

final decision in Wednesday's Daily

Evergreen. Whatever it is, however,

the Vandals and I say, "BIfng it on,
Cougars." I'm not worried one bit.—Jennifer Wamick

KUOI

Where diversity
will never reign
Dear Editor:

ARer two years as arguably
the top show on KUOI 89.3
FM, The Super Dave Show
came to an end.

I was infarmedr.via "tele-
hone, at 10 p.m. on the
unday before school started

that I would not be offered a
show.

This is coming from the
station that prides itself on
being "The Student's station"
and whose motto is, "Where
diversity reigns."

Those students who lis-
tened to my show over the
past two years knew that I
played commercialized alter-
native and rock music.

I played everything from
311 to Bob Marley. I offered
the students who enjoyed pop-
ular alternative and rock
music something they could-
n't get in Moscow or Pullman,
a good radio show, which
played the music they liked.

I also brought in Playboy
Playmates and ran contests
each week. Very diverse.

Whenever I tune into
KUOI 89.3 nowadays, I hear
the same thing. There is no
diversity when over 70 per-
cent of the shows on KUOI
are "indie rock."

How can KUOI possible
call itself a diverse station
when the station manager
and music director pick who
gets shows based on their ovrn
personal music preferences'?

Keep in mind that a por-
tion of the fees you pay each
semester fund this station.

If I knew that a chunk of
my hard-earned tuition dol-
lars were funding a station
that didn't practice good
moral and ethical values, I
would be quite perturbed.

The only diversity you will
hear nowadays an KUOI is
which DJ is on-air, playing
your label-less indie rock that
no one listens to.

David LaVigne
Lau0064@uidaha.edu
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Teachers should ease up during Olympics

he torch run, the unprecedented vralk af
nations uniting North and South Korea, a
global message of peace —56 million tuned

into the opening ceremonies of the Olympics ...and
teachers want us to study.

Far the next couple weeps, a very select group
of athletes will be making history, and teachers
should allow us to watch it happen. It's not an
unreasonable request —the Olympics are very
applicable to students.

Students with sports-related majors? There
isn't a textbook that will contain that much infor-
mation applicable to their major. Information you
can't always learn in a classroom. Give them the
time off and have them concentrate solely on the
Olympics. Look at not only the quantity and qual-
ity but also the range of topics that will be shared.
When will this opportunity ever present itself
again? Perhaps in 2002 when the Olympics come
to Salt Lake City and then they should all take a
field trip.

What about International students? We'e got
461 of them, from over 60 countries, according to
the International Programs Office. Professors
should ease up, give them a little time to watch
their country compete —an opportunity for patri-
otism.

The culture that vrill be presented and apparent
is phenomenal. How many of us get the chance to
communicate with Aborigines? Not many.

The University of Idaho teaches "Diversity.

Change. Excellence." does it not? I think all of
those things are present in Sydney, not just "Oh,
Hi, we'e diverse and stuff," but "Look out if you
don't wanna get hit with our excellence."

Why should we oppose a lighter workload for
the next two weeks? And what is two weeks'? It'
roughly 13 percent of a semester, less than one
seventh.

Let's weigh the consequences: learning the the-
ory of relativity or watching 602 fellow citizens
share their talents with the world. We'e not talk-
ing two hours for an entertaining lecture by a
Supreme Court justice, but two weeks for a posi-
tive global experience. When was the last time the
world came together for such a thing'?

The media focuses so much on the negative and
depressing news, but now we have a chance ta see
good things happen. People say world peace is an
impossible goal. Well, it's impossible by definition
if the world cannot participate in it. Students are
part of the world, and while peace may not happen
this year, the United States should set an example
to everyone. An example that shows we care.

UI professors should help us —tomorrow's
teachers, politicians, doctors, parents, and citi-
zens. Instill in us a desire to help the world suc-
ceed; let us slack off.

By Sara Yates
For the Argonaut Editorial Board

thtal-Mart is
a superstore
tyranny

Editor's note: This is part one of Katy's beef
arith Wal-Mart She tvill sound off in part ttva,
appearing in Friday's Argonaut.

E veryone consumes to some degree, No mat-
ter how much yau recycle, minimize,
reuse, or do without, you'e still going to

need a few disposable products, such as toilet
paper, toothpaste, pencils, etc.

Most people though consume hundreds of
different products at an alarming rate. Between
the nature of human activity and our own
American culture, anyone who could provide a
diverse selection of consumer products would
run a booming business.

Sam Walton had the foresight and good busi-
ness sense to open a store carrying everything
from pantyhose to motor oil. He opened the first
Wal-Mart in 1962
and it has since
grown into the No.
1 retailer in the
United States,
according to Wal-
Mart's numbers.
Playing on the
nature of con-
sumerism, Wal-
Mart continues to
diversify, in order
to ofFer shoppers
more and more KATy CANNpN
opportunity to buy
from Wal-Mart.
Currently, the
selection contains, faihng prices. Her e-ma)i
among other address is
things, hair and arg opinionC<sub.uidaho,edu

beauty salons, film
processing, tire
and lube service, pharmacy, groceries, ware-
house clubs, vacation deals, and international
operations. The warehouse.,tclulps (Qflxu's,, Club)

, alone account for frenzied bulk con'sumerism'.
, It in true Wal-Mart has succeeded by„ti?e fore-

sight of its founder and cleverness'of'it's board of
directors, but Wal-Mart has become a monopoly.
In Moscow, if you need toilet paper, or tooth-

aste, or pencils, you will. most likely go to Wal-
art. Perhaps yau would choose to patronize a

small, local business, but the draw of Wal-Mart's
one-stop convenience and lowest prices are hard
to deny. The familiarity of Wal-Mart in every lit-
tle town in America also lends an illusion of
friendliness and comfort. That's fine, you may
say. Why shouldn't we all shop at Wal-Mart?

Wal-Mart's huge and growing popularity has
caused it to become s tyrant. "Wal-Mart is the
nation's leading seller of pop music, accounting
for nearly 9 percent of the total domestic music
CD sales," according to Dove.org, an organiza-
tion encouraging the production of "wholesome"
movies. People say power corrupts, and in this
case, it's true. Wal-Mart has adopted a policy of
selling "sanitized" music —not carrying an
album the company finds "unfit" or only carrying
an altered version of the offensive album. You
won't find Nirvana's "Rape Me" at Wal-Mart, but
a downgraded "Waif Me.

Album covers have been altered as well, to fit
Wal-Mart's standards of morality. Wal-Mart
argues this is not censorship, that musicians and
artists can sell their work elsewhere. But if you
were a musician, and knew Wal-Mart vras the
country's leader seller, wouldn't you make sure
you'e work was acceptable to them? In effect,
Wal-Mart is pushing their morals on everyone.
They dictate what you can and cannot buy and
even what you can and cannot write.

Wal-Mart totaled $90.04 billion in revenues
last year, not including operations in Argentina,
Brazil, Canada, China, Germany, Korea, Mexico,
Puerto Rico, and the United Kingdom. In this
country, Wal-Mart provides 600,000 Americans
with jobs, according to Wal-Mart, but Wal-Mart
is not good for this country. Legions of small local
businesses have gone under due to Wal-Mart's
low pricing —something they can do because
they have so many stores. But that leaves Mom
and Pop on the corner. Don't worry, though
there's always a job vraiting at Wal-Mart.

TV lounge in Commons would. benefit students
Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
editor about current issues. However
the Argonaut adhered to a shfct letter
policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
nat on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,
libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include
major and provide a current
phone number.

DIANA CANDIA
co).UMÃ1 nn

Diana spends 55 hours o
)seek )satehing tu; )shen she'
not )oaiehing to, she torites.

Her e-)nail address is
arg opinion@sub.urdaho.edu

CC hat should I do while I wait for my
next class?" It's a question we all
ask ourselves. If you don't live on

campus, going home in between classes can be
a hassle.

As students, the options we do have are not
at all bad, but they have their drawbacks.

We can go to the library where we can either
read or use a computer. Reading is cool, but as
students we spend more than half our life read-
ing, sometimes we need a little break.
Computers are also cool, but sitting in front ofa
computer screen for long periods of time can be
quite boring and induce painful headaches.

We have the option to go to the Commons to
eat.

Eating is cool. It's just the spending of money

when we are not really hungry and don't have
the dough to spare that is the not so cool part.

Our selection of options would be broader if
the University of Idaho had a TV lounge in the
Commons.

Here we would be able to sit, relax and
escape our daily student routine for a while.

A few years back the University of Idaho had
a TV lounge in the basement of the Student
Union Building; it was a great place where stu-
dents went to hang out between classes. The
university should bring this place back.

If the University vranted to make sure stu-
dents vrere acquiring knowledge rather than
being entertained, there are educational chan-
nels such as the Discovery channel, news chan-
nels and others that could be

shown exclusively.
A TV lounge could also be used for academic

purposes.
Professors could assign video-viewing

assignments or recommend certain videos for a
class and reserve a time slot when the video
could be shown. A library of videos recom-
mended in classes could be kept there. Of
course, we presently have the option 'to vievr
class videos in the library, but it would be so
much nicer to watch them on a big screen TV, on
a large comfy couch where we could eat if vre
vranted to.

The options of reading, using the computers,
or eating vrhile we are on campus are valued.
But, I hope one day soon we will also be able to
take a little break in front of a TV.
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Upcoming

Events
~ September 21 at 7 p.m.:
Mazeo, local blues-funk-rock band
wiii be performing a free concert
for the ASUI Coffeehouse Concert
Series in the Clearwater
Whitewater Room on the bottom
floor of the Commons. Admission
is free.

~ September 22: Quiet Riot will
be playing at CJ's. Tickets are
$15 and available at ail GBB
Select-a-Seat outlets.

t?'

ERT AI N MENT

A R G 0 N A U T

Editor
Kristi Ponozzo

Phone
885-8924

E-mall

arg a&elsub.uidaho.edu

On the Web

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html
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~ September 22: UI professor
Ron McFarland will be signing his
new book, "Stranger in Town," at
the Lewis-Clark Center for the
Arts and History, 415 Main Street
in Lewiston, The signing begins at
7:30 p.m,, and books can be pur-
chased for $10.

Life is fair d'or Spokane carnie
~ September 26: Cello and Bass
Choir will perform in the Ul Recital
Hali.

~ September 29 at 7:30 p.m.:
"The Best of Pat McManus,s a
selection of classic tales from ail

four of McManus'omedies will

be performed in the University

Auditorium.

~ Octobdr 4 at 7:30 p.m.: Ul

Theatre Department is presenting
"The Chemistry of Change" at the
KIVA Theatre. It is a dark and sur-
realistic comedy in which a quirky

family learns what it means to
create'ersonal happiness. The

play runs through Oct, 8 with

matinees at 2 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday, tickets are $8 for
adults, $7 for seniors, $6 for

youth and $3 for UI students. Call

the UI ticket office at 885-7212 or
1-88-88-UIDAHO for reservations.

Top 10 Dance Songs

BY ERIC PERO
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

Every year people young and old flock ta
the fairgrounds ta enjoy the rides, the food and
the games. And every year those same people
come in contact with the carnies.

Dan is one such carnie; he works around the
country at carnivals during the fair season."I'e been in the business for 10 years," Dan
said.

For the Latah County Fair, he was heading
up the "pop the balloon with a dart" game, but
that is not all he does.

"Basically, I can da anything out here," Dan
said. It seems that Dan has worked in all capac-
ities at the fair, but he likes running the games
because that is where he makes the most
money; he gets a commission.

Dan said he has traveled all over the
Midwest and the West Coast. It was in 'Ibxas
that Dan had his most memorable, crazy expe-
rience.

"I took $800 from a guy and then he decided
that he wanted his money back," Dan said. Dan
replied to this by saying, "I'l tell you what, I'l
trade you 800 bucks for a night with your wife."
The man responded by threatening to kill him.
Later that night, "he came over to my joint and
I shot him in the leg: turns out he was a cop,"
Dan said. This scenario ends a little different
than expected; the man took his wife and Dan
out to dinner. Dan said they still keep in con-
tact.

Damian Guthmiller, a UI student, said he
doesn't like the tactics carnies use to get people
to play their games, but they'e better than they
used ta be. Dan said the carnie's perspective is
much like, "Hey, give me your money, I mean,

uh, want to play?" This is but one of Dan'
strategies for getting people's money. He also
has a dart with na tip that he likes to throw at
unsuspecting passers by. Ultimately, if yau can
get them ta laugh, you can get them ta spend
money, he said. Many people fear the quick
setup rides the fair offers, but Dan said acci-
dents don't happen very often. There was only
one time he saw an accident.

"One of our boats on the kiddie ride came off
and went through a vent and down the midway.
They were playing an old sailor song on the
merry-go-round, it was funny," Dan said.
Luckily no one was hurt; the kids just wanted to
ride again,

Believe it or not, being a carnie is not all
glamour. Carnies work 15-hour days, live in
tents and RVs and do their laundry together.

"Twenty carnies in a laundromat with 20
washers and they'e all gat five loads - five
hours later you'e done," Dan said.

As with most jobs, Dan has to deal with a few
unusual customers every day. Misty Faunce,
Brian Snow, Andrew Haarsager and Melysa
England were those customers for about an
hour. They were hanging around the booth
because they wanted to torment Dan, Faunce
said.

All four agree that Dan likes the attention
and doesn't consider them a nuisance.

"I love my job, that's why I'e been here for
10 years," Dan said.

Unfortunately, being a carnie doesn't supply
Dan with money for the whale year. He works
as a bouncer and security guard in Spokane
when the fair is not running. Dan said he is not
sure if he will work for the carnival his whole
life, but he loves Spokane and plans on staying
there.
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ERIC RHODES / ARGONAUT

A carnie operates one of the many rides at the Latah County Fair last weekend.

4. Whitney Houston a Deborah BY KATIE BOTKIN
Cox, Same Script, Different Cast ARGGNhUT RTAFF

5. Mdiv J-. Bilge, Your ChildI?'»» "' ':
6. DeletltftTFFbfIIbfingSstah'"

" ',"" "DM''you'1cfiaw'there is a female
McLachIan,', Siien'ce':-" ' '"i>ersian of the cladsic play "The Odd

7. Debeiah Morgan, Dance With Me Couple?" Most of us know the play
8. DJ Mike Cruz Presents Inaya from the Jack Leman/ Walter Mattau

Day 8 Chino Ro, Movin'p movie, but Neil Simon actually re-
9. Kristine W., Stronger wrote the script, keeping the story-
10. Abel, Control line the same, while feminising the

jokes and whole aura,
Moscow Community Theater has

been performing this comedy and
serving dinner beforehand for the
past two weekends.

b I Next weekend will be the last two
performances.

Pam Palmer, a recent graduate
from UI with an MFA in directing,
plays Olive Madison, the oddball

slob. Her friends play trivial pursuit
(supposedly the female equivalent of
poker) in her living room amid ald',j
newspapers, food and garage.Laura Yasinitsky, *is Florence
Unger, plays a ridiculously fastidi-
ous housewife just seperated from
her husband who meticulously disin-
fects the trivial pursuit cards. Unger
is Madison's housemate and the com-
plete opposite of Madison. After
Unger's arrival, the set is trans-
formed by a whirlwind cleaning fren-
zy.

The conflict between the two
housemates creates most of the com-
edy in the play.

"What's the point of it [being
clean)? When you'e dead, they
throw dirt on you anyway," says

Olive.
The scene, triggering the most

Rteriiifi4k lauIQar. from the audi-
ence is when the glIrls Spanish. pates, .-,

'rrive and "confuse 'hemselves . and
Florence with their attempt at the
English language. The male courtiers,
(neither of them Spanish) Matt
Ellison and Andrew Fee, are both UI
Students.

This is the first time several of the
actors, including Pam Palmer, have

articipated in Moscow Community
eater.
"Everybody's here because it's what

they love to do, not because they'e in
a class" Palmer said.

Palmer said she enjoyed playing
her character.

"She's loose—she's a mess, she'
always late, but she lets things roll off
her. She has a high stress job, produc-
ing a prime-time news show... sa she
likes to relax on the weekends with
her friends, and physically have a
good time. She enjoys not thinking
about her jab. That's where the trivial

ursuit and sports stuff comes in,"
almer said.

The actors and other members of
the crew have worked long hours five
nights a week, about three hours a
day, for about five weeks, and have
gotten to the point where they can
trust each other enough to improvise
a little.

"As everyone gets to know each
ather, and trust each other, you get a
certain freedom," Palmer said.

The play is in the Eastside
Marketplace. The single location of
the play's action allows for a detailed
set, and interesting set.

Dinner is catered by El Mercado,
and begins at 6:30 p.m. The show
starts at 7, and runs until about 9:40.

Tickets are $20 for adults, $17 for
seniors and students.

Call 882-4731 for reservations or
more information. Tickets are avail-
able at Rasauer's grocery store in
Moscow.

Opening This Week
movies. yahoo.corn

~ Bait (wide)
~ Almost Famous'(limited)
~ Duets (limited)
~ Goya In Bordeaux (limited)
~ Into the Arms of Strangers:

Stories of the Kindsrlranspgrl
(limited)

~ Crime and Punishment In

Suburbia (LA/NY)
~ On the Run (NY)
~ Paragraph 175 (NY)
~ urbanla (LA/NY)

Top box office movies

Sept. 15- 17
movies. yahoo.corn

+:C

1.The Watcher

2. Bait
3. Bring It On

4. Nurse Betty
5. What Lies Beneath

6. Space Cowboys

7. The Cell

8. Almost Famous
9. Duets
10. Scary Movie

THERESA PALGREN / ARGONAUT
The "Odd Couple," written by Neil Simon, plays in Moscow starring Laura Yasinitsky,

right, as Florence Unger and Pameia Palmer, left, as Olive Madison.

'INVItF: Violence, sex, testosterone
Top Video Rentals
www.rottentomatoes.corn

~ Any Given Sunday
~ Erin Brockovich
~ American Psycho
~ Whole Nine yards
~ Cider House Rules

Today in stores

Material
rnUsic

ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

The 42-year-oid material girt

releases her Iatesi album, 'Music,"

today at music stores.

r
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GARRETT REYNOLDS
ARGONAUT STAFF

Garreu hos all of Hulk
Hogan's matches on

videotape.
His e-mail address is

org opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

Everybody remembers Hulk Hogan.
Everybody loved Hulk Hogan. Hulk
Hogan personified all that was awesome
in the World Wrestling Federation and
the World Championship Wrestling to
the average TV viewer, which was a good
thing.

Back then, wrestlers like Hulk Hogan
were genuine role models ta young view-
ers; role models that made it somewhat

ossible for your mother to watch "pro-
essional wrestling." Times have really

changed.
In recent years WWF and WCW

wrestling have become more about sex,
violence, yelling, laser lights, testos-
terone and more violence.

The characters in wrestling all have
personal sagas much like that of soap
operas.

University of Idaho students Ben
Fortner and Aaron Arting both watch

WWF for these exact reasons.
"I like wrestling because of the scant-

ily dressed women and violence ...it'
just awesome," Fortner said.

"There's nothing better than watching
two beautiful girls wrestle," Arting said.

"Yeah, wrestling is just entertaining,
but the sex and violence is pretty cool,"
Fortner adds.

The idea that people, the vast m@ari-
ty of them guys, watch WWF and WCW
wrestling for sex and violence is rein-
forced by what Fortner and Arting also
love to watch —South Park and The
Man Show.

South Park provides violence and pro-
fanity, while The Man Shaw more than
adequately makes up the need for sexual
television.

Of course what the question every-

WWF See Page 6

1. Madonna, Music

Community theater takes on the 'The Odd Coupte'ip-hop history
repeats itself

ADAM FISH

Adam is a beat-u)ord-
shamansw fro.percussion

turntable artist.
s

His e.mail address is
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

HIIII-HOP See Page 6

'Ibday, there are three
hip-hop genres ta be
popping-off to: old skool
b-boying, abstract futur-
istic poeticizing, and
whatever the Wu-Tang
crew is doing.

Unfortunately, there
still exists gansta
machismo, but those
rappers do enough ego-
toting.

The present hip-hop
ARGONAUT RTAFF is the modulated past

cycling back from a still
previous zone.

As Priest says, "shark
infested waters/ mes-
sage in a bottle. No man
is an island. Indivisible,
visual MC./ Me? I love
life."

We are all standing on the shoulders of our
predecessors.

Turntable artists, word-shamans and beat-
junkies patching drum-kit stints all feed on the
detritus of Us.

Jurassic 5's new LP, "Quality Control"
(Interscape), is a buoyant, hook-laden extension of
their 1998 self-titled debut.

It's heavy and confident with experimental hints
of electro, Afro-percussion, and big band samples.
The result is a flow that is as real as the human
voice.

It is this diversity that will contribute to J5's
longevity in a musical industry addicted to hybrid-
ity,

It is their all inclusive unpretentious attitude
backed sing-along rhymes which has made J5 a
fave amongst diverse crowds like hip-hoppers,
amyl-sniffing big-beaters and kiddie ravers.

Their didactic messages even smacks an SP1200
high-hat with politically-charged indie-rockers.

After seven long years, industry moguls dipping
into the Los Angeles underground, have finally
picked up J5. J5 asserts they aren't about to jump
in a "shiny suit" to sell records.

They won't have ta. J5 is on-point to bumrush
the crowd with a feel-good deliverance of
action/satisfaction.

"Reality" consists of words representing abjects
and emotion coursing through our minds like rapid
sentences.

The flux-ability of any combination of these
word-beings depends on the potency of the delivery.
Wordplay created the world; every manifesto start-
ed with syllables.

The Anti-Pop Consortium have created a lyrical
salad packed with every jungle green.

Their fertile botanicals will make you halluci-
nate. Metaphysical synapses are filled with chewy
chocolate metaphors.

Clarity of intention and voice are supported:by
the correct spice of passionate symbolism and silli-
ness.

The Anti-Pop Consortium is absurd in the divine
sense of the term.

They have remade hiphop as art space, as play-
ground fantasy. They have arrived in the hiphop
scene at a point where the fTinge is experimental,
not yet mainstay.

Their sonic architecture„crafted over a decade
in New York City, blends manifold-genre's, result-
ing in a post-futuristic soul. This year's magnus
opus, Tragic Epilogue arrives to a hip-hop in its
mid-life crisis.

Todays rhyming b-babies must choose between a
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While TIAA-CREF
invests for the long term,
it's nice to see performance
like this. et'fit',:

i PerIdreiIIgy;:
'„oil,the':Iftle

TIAA-CREF has delivered impressive results hke these

by combining two disciplined investment strategies.

In Dur CREF Growth Account, one of many CREF vari-

able annuities, we combine active management with

enhanced indexing. With two strategies, we have

two ways Io seek out performance opportunities—
helping to make your investments work twice as hard.

.;CREF..GRONri H: ACCOUNT'::

:26.70" 27.S7'6.60":
I YEAR

AS OF 6f30/00
5 YEARS SINCE INCEPTION
af30/00 4/29/94

~ iixx I x" x,

EXPENSE RATIO
This aPProach also allows

Us to adapt our investments

CAEF GROWTH INOUSTAV to different market
ACCOUNT AVERAGE

coridjtjpris vvhjch I

0,32%',09"'specially important during

volatile economic times.

Combine this team approach with Dur low expenses
and you'l see how TIAA-CREF stands apart from
the competition. Call and find out how TIAA-CREF

can work for you today and tomorrow.

Ensuringfhefufgre I SQQ S42 27'76
for those who shape it.'"

www.tiaa-cref.org
For more complete information on our securities products, please call 1,800.842.2733,exL 5509, to request prospectuses. Read them carefullybefore you invest. 1.TIAA-CREF expenses reflect the waiver of a portion of the Funds'nvestment management fees, guaranteed until JulyI, 2003. 2. Source: Morningstar, Inc. 6/30/00, tracking 939average largerap growth annuity funds. 3. Due to current market volatility, oursecurities products'erformance today may be less than shown above. The investment results shown for CREF Growth variable annuity reflectpast performance and are not indicative of future rates of return. These returns and the value of the principal you have invested will fluctuate,so the shares you own may be more or less than their original price upon redemption. ~ TIAA-CREF Individual and Insfitufional,Services, Inc..disidibuies the cREF and TIAA Real Estate variable annuities. ~ Teachers Personal Investors SENlces, Inc. distributes the Personal Annuitiesvariable annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. ~ TIAA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY, issueinsurance and annuities. ~ TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services. ~ Investment products are not'FDIC insured, may losevalue and are not bank guaranteed. 2000 TIAA-CREF 08/03

pomp-panicky gansta shtick or a wise and graceful poetfcisni
strutting along the foundation of minimalistic techno-funks

Every recording has been made in a world-wide amphitheater.
You were there at conception and are the conceived. Our future is
beyond our comfort-zone and conformity-prism.

These three groups have been received by the crude-majority
and have messages from beyond o'ur protective sphere of sanity.

They let the moment pass in a barrage of perceptive intona-
tions and humping blends. Hear it and be blessed or fear it and
be passed.

For an introduction into the future/present of hip-hop
please tune into KUOI 89.3 on Tuesdays to hear the Venus
Navigator and at 11:00 on Thursdays to hear the Freestyle
Fluency.
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when a second Root Beer Float is purchased. t

A@V
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Ati American Food
I Expl x ic/07/00 1317South Main Moscow Coupon Required

Noi valid with oihcr offers. Llmji1 coupon per customer.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ «J

Wearetem oraril increasin ourwa es

Western Wats Opinion Research Center Is starting their
busiest season, "The Election Cycle".

We need your help!
We have increased our base wage so, now all employees
automatically make $6.00 per hour. That means with our
Incentive pay, employees have the opportunity to make

over $7.00 per hour.

We also offer:
~ flexible scheduling for

high school and college students
~ fun atmosphere

~ easy worg'I'i

'0 "m'm' lUUIlld'I
Moscow or call 892-3741 and ask for Phil.

Hurry, this offer ends on November 8, 2000!

hody wants to ask is "They do
know this is fake, right?"

"Some of it's f'ake, hut some
times they make mistakes, anII
that's gotta hurt. Some of the
stuff they choreograph really
makes them hurt. Ifyou want to
make yourself believe it's real,
you caIl though, Foi'tner said,

"We don't care if it's staged pr
not, it's just entertaining.
still sex and violence," Arting
said.

So if WWF and WOW
wrestling is solely about sex and
violence, why does America tol.
crate it? The reason is we'e
been conditioned to accept it.

Really, a lot of movies,
TV.'howsand even the news stories

rely on a large amount of sex,
violence or both

Television programming ia
very democratic. Sex and vio
lence is what a lot of people want
to see so thats what entertain
ment and media industries give
them.

Moreover, we learn to accept
sex and violence at an early age
Who can forget Looney Tunes
and Tom and Jerry?

A lot of WWF and WCW view-
ers treat it as a sort of dport, anII
certain moves are given names,
Here are a couple movea
described by Arting:

The Choke Slam: "You grab
them by the neck and the back,
pick them up vertically and slam
them down."

The People's Elbow: "This
move is referred to by wrestling
announcers as 'the most exciting
move in all of sports.'t's done by
The Rock (the WWF champion).

What happens is when an
opponent is down, he takes off
his elbow pad, waves his arms
around, runs into the ropes and
hits them in the heart with his
elbow."

If you happen to want to
watch WWF wrestling, you can
watch it on USA Mondays at
9:00 p.m., Thursdays at 8:00
p.m., and Sunday at 7:00 p.m.

Have you
experienced it~
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Bargain Rate ...........................S 5.00 Babysllilng Ifl Pullman: Take care of Iwo boys;
a 1 yr old & a 3yr old, feeding Ihembfeakfasf
&/of lunch & interacting wffh them. Must be
dependable & fegable. Preferred: a background
In education & working with children. If you
have no transportation, children can be
dropped off at your house, MWF 6 a.m. Io
noon, T- 8 a.m. Io 11:00a.m. Thurs.- 11:00
s.m. Io1:oop.m, DOE Vlsli
www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137 for a referral. Reference 01-
167-off

Newspaper Delivery In Moscow: Deliver
newspapers for foot routes. "Gei your day
started early & earn extra $ before school."
Must be responsible & dependable. 30-
45 min. 7 days/wk 6:004);30a.m. $85-
foo/monfh. Contact the JI.D

u s wwxs xr lxa, Iams uubsxrara, aaefma wooa < .I I pep wsoo

Advanced paymeift fs required for all
classified ads, unless credit has been

established with the Argonaut.
Wanted Dissertation Editor for content,
style, rmd APA. Please call (509) 332-1512

Pneee: izeef SSS-TezS
FSH: I2SS) 885-2222

Custodian, Facilities Maintenance 8
Operations, Monday - Friday 5PM-9PM, can
be a little flexible,ASAP - as funding pefmffs,
$6.50/hr. For a more complete description
and eppgcailon Infofmaflon, visit the STES
web page eI www.uldaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

POLICIES
Prs paymsol is rwfutred NO REFUNOS WILL SE GIVEN
AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION. Carwssafioo for ~ fufi refund
accsplsd prior lo Ibs dssdlioa. Aa sdvaxl/sing cxsdl wlfi bs bsusd
fxr csocsfisd ads. Afi abbrsvlalioos, phone numbers sod dofiar
amounts muol as one word. Hoity Iba Apgoosul Immsdialaly ol
any lypogrsphicsl wwas. The Axgooaul ls oot fsspoosibls lox
more Ibao Ibs frsl Iocoffscl hssflioo. Tlw Afgcmaul fsssxws the
right la fxdscf ads coosfdsxsd distsslatul ox fibalous. Classfifsd
ada of a business os furs msy ool appsw Io the Psfsoosl cobrxm.
Uss of first owcas sod lasl hfiisls only usslsss olbacriss
sppxovsd.

Ranch Hand In Moscow: Assist local rancher
wlih the duties of running a ranch, building
fence, moving hay, loading & unloading hay,
funning tractor, eic. Also feed animals (elk) on
s daily basis sl the same time every day.
Required: willingness Io work weekends, 18 or
older, regsble, physically able Io lift 110 lbs.,
farm 8 tractor experience. FT till Aug 28, 2-3
hrs/day fall & wlnief, weekends required.
$7.00/hr Io sisfL Visit www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld
or contact the JLD Office In SUB 137 fof a
referral. Reference 01-104dyff

2 undergraduate students needed Io be on
the Student Media Board. Pick up application
@ SUB, 3rd fl. or Idaho Commons Info Desk.

Call Financial Technician/Business Speclagsf,
Agricultural Communications. Successful
applicant will manage and maintain the

financ-

iall operalions at Ag Communications affd
other university units. Duties include uyfivefsl-
Iy accounting using Banner affd
commercial/retail Rccoungng uslffg propflela/y
databases, cash payments, and credit cards.
Job includes payroll, budgets, deposits, A/P
and A/R, cost accounting, reports and other
financial activities essential Io a mail order
company. Mall order or retail flnandal back-
ground desired. Famlgafffy with Banner and
publishing management systems helpful.
PGH ($26.956/yr) CD 9/5 or until suffable
appgcanf has been identified. (Job ffCOO-
189) For complete requirements affd appgca-
Iioffs, visit our webslle at
ffffp://WWW.uidsffg.edu/Ifrfi/emPfoymefyts/jobs. html or
confed Humffin Resource Sefvtces, University
of IDaho, P.O. Box 444332, 415 W. 61h SI.
Moscow, Idaho 83844%322;
(208) 885-3609. AA/E0E

MOVE-IN SPECIALI Great location. Vast
grounds. Are you searching for the perfectly
sffordable apaffmenf7 Call us! We can take
care of your housing needs. Ask about our
Move-in special. 882%721

Youth Soccer & Flag Football Coordinator ln
Moscow: Coofdlnale youth soccer games by:
making schedules & feleied tasks. Required:
ability Io work well wffh the pubgc & without
direct super Vlelo. Deslfsble: background ln
the field of sports &/or recreation. 15-20
hrs/wk. $6.50/hr. Visit www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld
or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for s
referral. Reference 01-110-off

2 Teacher Aides In Pullman: Assist teachers
in the carrying oui activities I schedules for
children ages 18 months Io 5 years, super-
vise Efcllvgies & playground, keep safely
points a priority, engage Iff play activities,
care for the younger chlkiren, participate in
team meetings. Required: minimum age 18
yrs., responsible individual who enjoys chil-
dren, must have background check & TB
screefflng prior Io hire, able Io lift & caffy chil-
dren & other items up Io 25 pounds.
Preferred: Majors I/7 Education or Early
Childhood Development.
Must complete HIV/AIDS training. FT 9:30-
5:30, PT 8 - 2:00$6.67 Contact the JLD
Office for a referral. Reference Multiple FT orPT CNA'E/Caregivers io
Moscow/Lewlslorc Work with elderly 8, dls-
fsbied throughout Whitman 8, Lafah, Nez
Perce counties. Interest Iff helping elderly &
disabled. No experience necessary. Will train.
Flexible hours. $5.90-$725/hr DOE. Contact
the JLD Offlce for a referral. Reference
01%26-off

I Ifffemef Helper In Moscow: Assist a gentle-
man poet In selecting a computer Io purchase
Io meet his needs, setting up the computer
upon Efrffval, trouble shooting the system, iffi-
Ilal Instruction in using the lnlemef. Teaching
how Io find locations on the web, how Io use
e-mug, & gslse/ves. Possibly some basic
instruction on the installed word processing
system. Be available for any dlfflcuffies Iff the
beginning. Knowledge & experience with per-
soffal computers. setting up hardware, inter-
nef cormecilvffy & use. -6 hfstwk for 1sl mo.,-3 hrs/wk 2nd month $10.00Contact the JLD
Office for a referral. Reference 01-150-off

lllusiraior, Argonaut. $10/pubgshed Rlusiraiion,
Subfnff an ARGONAUT application. For fs
more complete description and sppgcailoo
information, visit the STES web page at
www.uldaho.eduthfs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Photographer, Argonaut, Vafiabie, must have
at least one scheduled office hour per week,
$12.00/pubgshed photo. For a more complete
de~ofipgoo end appgcagon information, visit
the STES web page ei ww.uldaho.edu/hrs/sep
or the offlce, room 137, SUB.Site securffy person wanted Io work in plain

clothes obsefvlffg and aprehendlng
shoprfiers ln the Pufman Lewisfon area.
Must have car and pass background check.
flexible schedule bui must be able Io work
vaiied shifts and days. 509-532%310

Staff Wrlfer, Argonaut, As needed, regular
oNce hours must be made and kepL
$1.33/pubgshed column inch. For a more
compfele description and appgcailon Iofofma-
Ilon, visit the STES web page at www.ulda-
ho.edu/hrs/sep or the office. room 137, SUB.Easy telephone work. No selling or experi-

ence required. FT or PT $7-$12 hr. Call 1-
800-362-7885 Weagfeffzafkyn Improvemefff Trainee In

Pullman: Insfeg Insuiagoff, weather stripping
Efnd perform light carpentry Io wealherize
homes throughout Whitman County.
Experience ln carpentry afyd weatherizagon
helpful bui nof necessary. FT $7.50/hf Io
slafL Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfssfild of contact
the JLD Office kf SUB 137 for a referral.
Reference 01-16&off

100+ Polecal Pofgng Interviewers Io Moscow:
Assist research company by: dialing pfe-seleci-
ed numbers 8 conducting opinion polls regard-
Ing the 2000 efecgoo year, Required:
Profideof reading skills; dear speech; & casual
business dress, In addition Io hourly wages,
there are monetary bonuses, weekly drawings
for prizes & drawings on Nov. 8 for large pfizes
for those who work the entire eledion cycle.
PT or FT. $6.00-7.25/hf. Visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfasfild or contact the JLD
Office Io SUB 137 for R referral. Reference 01-
163-off

Access Io a computer up Io $25/hr PT and$75/hr FT 1-888-350-1904
www.abundafficashnow.corn

$1500 weekly pofengal mailing our drculafs.
Free info. Call 202452-5942.

Multiple, various shifts open Lice/ised Nurses
(RN's & LPN's) ln Moscow: Provide regis-
tered or practical nursing skgls Io residents of
Ef full service nursing care facgliy. Required:
Possession of an Idaho Ucense for either RN
or LPN. FT & PT, ag over 30 hrstwk have fug
benefits. DOE/+ hiring boffus. Contact the
JLD Office for fs referral. Reference 014)2IFoff

Tickef Taker, Idaho Commons Eyod Union,
Thursday eveologs4):00 or 6:30pm Io 9:30or
10:oopm, $6.00/hf. For ffi more complete
description a/fd appgcfulon information, visff
the STES web page at
www.ukiaho.edu/hfs/sep of the office, room
137, SUB.

Dlelsfy Aide ln Moscow: Assist the cook In
food pfeparafion, perform some dish washing.
keep the kitchen orderly, sel up & pass trays;
prepare desserts & salads. Possess: Some
knowledge of food preparation & kitchen
responsibilities, ability Io work with the elderly.
WII train for the right person. Psf/I-ffme: 20
hrs/wk, week- ends, 5:30am - 2pm. $6.03 Io
sfafL VIER www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact
the JLD Office In SUB 137 fof a referral.
Reference 01-161wff

BESTJOB ON CAMPUSII
Work 2+ nights/week ON CAMPUS 4:30-8:30
Sunday-Thursday University holidays/finals
week ofl $5.50/hr. + bonuses and prizes Ul
Phooaihon - "Idaho Calling" Pick up appgca-
Ilonaf Advancement Service, Continuing Ed
Room 114 (beiween Alumni Center & Steel
House) For more info call 885-7071

1-2 Aquatic Exercise Instructor In Moscow:
Instruct group In aquatic exercise, emphasizing
proper technique & therapeutic benefits.
Lifeguard certification preferred, CPR required,
background in aquatic exercise & leading
groups & basic knowledge of anatomy, physiol-
ogy & kinesiology. Tues. 8 Thurs. 12-1 & 5:30-
6:30.$6.00/hr. Vlsli www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or
contact the JLD Office In SUB 137 for a
referral. Reference 01-151-off

Event Staff, Conferences & Events, on call
depending on event schedule, $5.50/hr DOE.
For a more compleie descrlpgon and appgcs-
Ilon information, vlsff Ihe STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Tickei Seller, Ticket Office. evenings and week-
ends, $5.50/hr. For a more compieie descrip-
tion affd application information, visff the STES
web page at www.uldaho.edu/hfs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

1-2 Pool Maintenance Personnel in Moscow:
Cleaning & maintaining quality of pool water
(pH. chlof inc concentration) 8 surrounding
area. Preferred experience in pool maioie-
nance. Flexible hours on Tues 8 Sal, $6.00/hf.
Visit www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jid or contact the
JLD Office In SUB 137 for a referral.
Reference 01-152- off

Evening/Weekend Cusfodian,Univefslly
Residences, 6-ahfs Jweek. $6.00/hr, when
suffsbie candidate ls Identified, For a more
complete description and application Infofma-
Iion, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or Ihe office, room
137, SUB.

General Landscaping Laborer, Facilities
Management, 40hrs/wk, $6.25/hr DOE. For a
mofe complete descrlpgoo and appiicaf /off
Infofmagoff, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Cusiodiao Idaho Commons and Union up Io
40ffrs/wk flexible (weekday and weekend
hours Efivailable), $5.75/hr DOE. For a more
complete description sod uppgcalion informa-
ffon, visit the STES web page at www.uide-
ho.edu/hfs/sep or the office, room 137, SUB.
Video Operator, Video Center - ITS, 3:30-
7:Oopm; Mondays, 3-5pm; Other times as
operator is available and assigomenfs come
In.$6.50/hr. For a more complete description
afyd appiicagon information, visit the STES
web page at www.uidfifho.edu/hrs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Telecommunications Asslsianl, Development,
4:30-8:30pm Sunday-Thursday. A minimum
of Iwo nights pef week required, $5.50/hr Io
start, + prizes and bonuses. For a more com-
plele description and application information,
visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho,edbf/Iffs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Video Operator, Engineering Outreach, 5-12
hfs/wk, flexible, $5.25/hr. For a more com-
plele description and appgcailon information,
visit the STES web page at
www.uldaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

New HP computer, Pentium nl, CD writer and
HP monitor, with office 2000 installed- $1100.
New HP colored deskjei printer $125-
Theresa 882-8168

New royal cash register with 8 deperlmefl fs
$200. Theresa 882-8168

Brand new compulerl Mac DU+ Includes
most ag programs. $1300 Call Leo 885-
8793

For Sale Bin Type Ice Machine, Excellent
Condition. Airwooled. $500or besloffey
882-6560 ASk far Alsrc

SELL YOUR STUFF
with an ad ln'the Argonaut

Classlfieds section!
Call 885-7825

O UfWemfiycfldaffo

Test Preparation Class

LSAT
Call: 208-885-6486

www.uidaho.edu/cep/les(prep.htm

Massage for students at Uofl Health Center.
Relieve tension, reduce pain, increase clrcuia.
lion boost your immune system- relax
Licensed massage therapist Kffsllne Ufavich
available Moff - Thursday. $15 per 1/2 hour.
call fof'your appointment today. 8854)693

Do you want help with Ouitffng Tobacco?
Join the Student Health class beginning 9/19
Ioquff. Meets T, Th 4 IG5 p.m. for 6 weeks.$25. Phone 5~93 Io register,

Emanuel pfe schoo has openings for 3/yrolds. Call 882-1463 for more information.

Mezsf lan Spring Break. Spokane/Mszuf leo
round trip, 6 ffighfs hotel affd transfers sfsafsare very Rmffed. call Palouse Travel 882-5658

WANT CASH7 Sign -up your ciassmales Iofcool Internet sites, and receive e minimum of$1.00per person! I There's oo easier way iomake mo/feyl Log onto TeamMagma.corn orcall 1%77466-2462.

WINTER BREAK/SPRING BREAK
Ski & Beach Trips on sale now!
www.sunchase.corn
or call I-800-SNCHASE TODAYI

Fraternities ~ Sororities
Clubs ~ Student Groups

Earn $1000 $2000 this quarter with the easy
Campusfundrafser.corn three hour fundraislngevent No sales required Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser corn at (888) 923-3238 or
visit

Moscow School
of Massage

Student Massage

~ ~

Clinic'Save $2 (reg. $22)
MSM Student Clinic is
open to students, staff,

and the public. All mas-
sages are provided by

jltISM students.

Call nof/If for appointment
882-7867
S 600 Main

Moscow,ID. 83843
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UPCOMING GAMES

September 19, 2000

Ul vi. WSU O HOME

Memorial Gym, 7 p.m. DIG-

GIN FOR GOLD volleyball

September 21, 2000

Ui vs. EWU @HOME Guy
Wicks Field, 3 p.m.

September 22, 2000

Ui vs. Nevada@HOME
Guy Wicks Field, 3 p.m.
Ui vs. Gonzaga
C? Gonzaga, 7 p.m.
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Editor
Debi Cain

Phone
885-8924

E-mail

arg sporisisub.uidaho.edu

On the Web

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sportsindex.html
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September 23, 2000

Ui vs, WSU @Martin

Stadium, 1 p.m.

Intramural Sports
Announcements

For further info. contact Campus
Recreation at 885-6381

Golf entry deadline is Sept. 19

Golf Skills Challenge entry deadline is
Sept. 19

Punt, pass 8 kick entry deadline is
Sept. 20

Ul Club Sports

To have an announcement in the
Argonaut every week, contact Sports
at 885-8924.

Ui Water Polo practice Tuesday aud

Thursday at 9:30 p.m, and Sunday
at 5 p.m. at the Swim Center.

Aikido does not focus on punching or
kicking opponents, but rather on
using their own energy to throw
them. It places great emphasis on

moving your whole body, not just
individual parts, and the dynamics of
that movement. Classes will be held

Tuesdays aud Thursdays from 7:00-
9:00, in the Memorial Gym, room to
be announced, For more information

please contact:
Scott Anderson

ande1 831C)uidaho.edu
892-9125.

The Ui Men's Rugby team practices

Monday, Wednesday and Thursday

at 5 p.m. on the North Kibbie Field.

Cougar Countdown

DIGGIN FOR GOLD Ul vs. WSU, Sepl.
19, 7 p.m. at Memorial Gym.

TONIGHTI FANS WEAR GOLD TO THE

GYMI

TICKET GIVEAWAY FOR UI VS. WSU

FOOTBALL GAME: Sepi19, 3 p.m.
in front of the Ul Bookstore across
from the SUB.

Ul vs. WSU, Sept. 23, 1:30p.m. at

Marlin Stadium NOTE: This game is
WSU's Homecoming game and their

theme is 'Vandal

Victory is Ancient
History,"

Vandal

Athletics

On TV:

~ A
F«

Watch the Idaho Vandal football team

vs. the Oregon Ducks at the
University Inn Best Western

Convention Center, Sept, 16, Doors

open at 3 p.m., kickoff is at 3:30
p m., $5 at the door —w/ valid Ui

ID. $7 at the door —general public

Interested in playing BADMINTON?

Looking for players to set up a club.

Hoping to play at least once a week.

Ail levels: casual to serious playing,

For more information, e-mail

haidahoC)hotmaii.corn or
ggresch@uidaho.edu.

The Ui Women's Club Volleyball Team
would like to recruit you to come
play. Everyone is welcome, Practices
are every Sunday at noon and

Thursday at 7 p.m. in the PEB small

gym. For more info call 885-8437 or
email john9143@uidaho.edu.

The Ui Sports Club Tennis Mixer free

food, arid beverages, 2-5 p.m.,
Sunday, at the Memorial Gym
courts. Tennis Mixers continue every

Sunday through the fall (wet courts .
cancels).

A revolutionary new style of Martial

Art has come to the Ui. ARKK pro-
'ides:Street-proven techniques from

American and from international

forms of Kenpo karate. Meetings for

class at the combative room 12-2
p.m. Sundays. For more information

contact'Jerre Zahm at
Zahm6404@uidaho.edu.

Martial Arts Club will be meeting in

the combative room in Memorial

Gym, Monday and Wednesday 6-8
p.m. and Saturday, 12-2 p.m.
Lessons are free.'Learn self-defense

and discipline. For further informa-

tion, e-mail Bryan Jackson
jack5890@uidaho.edu.

Come play with the "Black Widows"

women's rugby team. Everyone is

welcome. Practices are Tuesdays

and Thursdays at 5 p.m. aud

Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. on the

practice field North of the Klbbie

Dome.
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UI football
drops to 0-3
after loss

BY COURTNEY WARNER
ARCONAUT STAFF

Get ready to don your Black
'ndGold 'cause diggin'or gold

night is here. The Vandals will
play the Washington State
University Cougars tonight at
7 p.m. in Memorial Gym.

WSU returns to the Palouse
after a tough road trip to
California. They lost two three-
game conference matches to No.
7 ranked UCLA and No.1 ranked
USC. This drops the Cougars
down to 8-2 overall and 0-2 in
the Pac-10,

Previous to their two-game
losing streak, the Cougars were
ranked 19th in the nation after
an 8-0 season opening with a
tournament win at Fresno State.

This is the best start for the
Cougs since 1997 when they
went 16-0 and made it to the
Elite Eight of the NCAA
Volleyball Championship
Tournament.

The NCAA impressive feat
was orches-
trated by 12th THE GAME
year head
coach Cindy The garne starts
Frederick at 7 p.m. tOriightCoach
Frederick just lit NiamOriai Gym

celebrated
her 300th career win when WSU
beat UC Riverside on Sept. 8
After 16 years of collegiate
coaching, Frederick has a .600
win average and a 217-142
record at WSU.

Coach Frederick believes the
road trips for her young team
have prepared them well for the
UI game.

"Ithink our kids are up for the
(Vandal) challenge. They know

,-'what to expect on the road npw,"
Frederick said.

Washington returns only two
upperclassmen letterwinners,
senior middle hitter Trina
Kightlinger and junior defensive
specialist Kerry Lewis.

However, their supporting
cast for the season thus far
seems to be a quintet of out-

, standing sophomores, all return-
ing letterwinners.

Honors abound in this pack of
talent. Outside hitter LaToya
Harris was named to last years
Pac-10 All-Freshman team and

also received an honorable men-
tion for the All-Pac 10 team.
Middle blocker Holly Harris was
named Honorable Mention to the
Pac-10 All-Freshman team.

The abundance of youth and
talent does not undermine
Idaho's standing in the least.

The Lady Vandals also have a
tournament win under their belt,
having won'the Portland State
Conference Challenge and beat-
ing Pac-10 team Oregon State in
the process. Idaho also comes
home off a four-game winning
streak while WSU returns on a
two-game losing streak.

The Vandals are ahead of the
Cougars in percentages in every
individual offensive statistical
category. They trail only in block-
ing and digs. In comparison to
the Cougs, Idaho outscored their
opponents in all categories by a
considerably larger margin,

Idaho's sweet streak of success
is perhaps deserved the most by
Head Coach Debbie Buchanan.
Winning the opener and estab-
lishing an early winning record is
a trend set by all five previous
Vandal volleyball coaches.

They also went on to complete
their first coaching season with a
winning record. Right now
Buchanan is only 20 wins away
from catching former coach Pam
Bradetich who went 26-14 in
1984. With that in mind it can be
assured Buchanan won't take
this WSU team lightly,

"WSU is a good volleyball
team. They just lost to two Pac-
10 teams over the weekend, but
they have great tradition going
for them," Buchanan said.

"It's gonna be a long match
and a tough match, especially
with the proximity and competi-
tiveness of these two teams.,Both
teams are going to fight for this
win." Buchanan said.

Cougar Coach Frederick
anticipates a similar situation.

"Idaho has been playing very
well. I'm anticipating a real
barnburner over at their gym.
They will have a great crowd
that will probably be about as
brutal as USC's," Frederick said.

The Lady Vandals will travel
to Spokane Friday to play the
Gonzaga Bulldogs. The game
will be at 7 p.m. in Martin
Centre.

GOING THE DISTANCE
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THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

The Vandals went 1-1 in their duel meets defeating Easterrt Washington aITd

ioslrig to Washington State by five points at WSU on Saturday.

to Oregon
BY ROLFE DAUS

PETERSON
ARGONAOT SENIOR STAFF

The University of Idaho
football team dropped to 0-3
on the season, with a 42-13
loss to the University of
Oregon Ducks,

The Vandals lost control
early and walked into an
offensive barrage leading to a
35-7 halftime score.

The Ducks jumped out to a
three-touchdown lead in the
first quarter behind the pass-

ing of quar-
terback
J o e y
Harrington.
Harrington,
who had
four touch-
down pass-
es on the
day, in com-
b in ation
with the
two, touch-
downs of
tailback
Maurice

Morris, closed the door on the
Vandals,

The Vandals closed the gap
to 21-7 early in the second
quarter on a Zack Gerstner-
run, capping an impressive
92-yard drive.

The momentum helped the
defense shut down the Ducks
on their next possession.

After the Vandals botched
a fake punt on their own 23-
yard line, Oregon ended hope
of'ny comeback. quickly with
two scores in the next 1i'27.
After the fake punt, Morris
scored on a two-yard touch-
down run.

On the ensuing Vandal pos-
session, tailback Willie
Alderson fumbled on the
Vandal 39.

Harrington did not waste
any time tossing a 39-yard
touchdown to wide receiver
Keenan Howry.

In the second half, the
Vandals played even with the
Ducks, as quarterback John
Welsh hooked with tight-end
Mike Roberg for 24-yard
touchdown.

Welsh threw a clean game
with 186 yards on 15 of 34
passing and no interceptions,
Alderson was another bright
spot for the Vandals, rushing
for over 100yards for the third
consecutive game.

The team gained encour-
agement from the strong
defensive play in the second
half of the game.

The Vandals continue on to
their interstate rivalry with
Washington State Saturday at
Martin Stadium.

The team will look to stiffen
their poor defensive play, due
to the opponent's average 41
points a game, and eliminate
needless turnovers.

Kickoff is scheduled for
1 p.m.
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ALDERSON

KRISTIN CARRICO / ARGONAUT

Vandal volleyball prepares to take on the Cougars of Washiitgton State

University tonight in Memorial Gym. The game starts at 7 p.m.

VANDALUS vs. COUGARS
TEAM LEADERS

KILLS
HEATHER KNISS —120 LATOYA HARRIS —109

ASSISTS
JENNY NEVILLE —332 KALI SURPLUS —344

SERVICE ACES
MINDY MARQUES —20 CHELSIE SCHAFER —14

DIGS
HEATHER KNISS —91 LATOYA HARRIS —98

TOTAL BLOCKS (SOLO AND ASSISTS)
BEGAN BUTLER —26 TRINA KIGHTLINGER —37

The swirnzning grannies
of the U.S. do quite well

BY BILL GLAUBER
TIIE SALTIAIORE SUN

focus for top female athletes
who 'play and swim with a lot of

heart.'hompson won her sixth
career gold to surpa:s the stan-
dard achieved by speed skater
Bonnie Blair. But she sought to
downplay the achievement,
explaining that all her golds
came in relay races, and she
has yet to win an individual
Olympic race.

"Idon't think I feel any sense
ofhistory yet," she said. "This is
a longee and it is just the begin-
ning I'm just thinking about
this meet."

For Van Dyken, the triumph
was part of a larger comeback
from shoulder surgery. "Seven
months ago, I couldn't even
dress myself," she said.

While Van Dyken's come-
back was inspirational,

1brres'omebackrewrites all the old
rules. She began her Olympic
career in 1984, competed
through 1992 and retired to
model and broadcast. Last sum-
mer she was having lunch with
a friend who reminded her that
she had a gleam in her eye
when she talked of swimming.
Torres gave a call to prominent
U.S. swim coach Richard Quick
and felt him out about a come-
back. Offering encouragement,
he told her to return to the pool
and it would happen.

"Women are in their primes
in their '30s." But that doesn'
mean the granny relay team
can't be an inspiration to the
kids.

SYDNEY, Australia
They'e America's swimming
grannies, out to smash age bar-
riers and set world records.

Saturday night, Dara 'Ibrres,
33, Jenny Thompson, 27, and
Amy Van Dyken, 27, struck a
blow for relative old-timers
everywhere when they claimed
a gold medal and shattered a
world record in the women's 4 x
100-meter relay at the Summer
Olympics. Combining with

'Courtney Shealy, 22, they low-
ered the 6-year-old world mark
to 3:36.61,easily outpacing the
,silver medallist Dutch and the
bronze medallist Swedes.

"We'e showing people you
don't have to put age limita-
tions on your dreams. You don'
have to be a teen-ager to win a
gold," said 'Ibrres, who became
the oldest female swimmer to
win an Olympic medal.

On an opening swim night
when five world records fell and
the Olympic swim center
rocked with noise, the relay
team provided a quick kick-
start for thmericans in the pool
and all around the Olympics.
Why is it the women who usu-
ally get the Americans on track
at the Olympics?

"Because we'e better,"
Thompson said with a laugh. "I
think we earn our recognition."

Without many professional
leagues to play in, Thompson
said the Olympics become a
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Vandals take

second in Fall
Classic

The Vandal Fall Classic
came to a close Monday with
the Vandals finishmg second.

The overall score for the
Vandals was 890, just three
shots behind Portland State,
who finished with an overall
score of 887.

Third place went to Boise
State with a score of 899.

The top finisher for the
Vandals was Josh Nagleman,
who completed the tourna-
ment nine over par and fin-
ished the tournament in a tie
for fourth.

Top medal counts SYDNEY 2000 OLYMPICS

COUNTRY

1. UNITED STATES

2. AUSTRALIA

3. FRANCE

GOLD SILVER BRONZE TOTAL

6 5 2 13
3 5 5 13
4 6 2 12

Vandals will 'Dig For Gold't home
against Washington State tonight
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The Vandal Volleyball team
faces WSU tonight in

Memorial Gym. Game starts
at 2 p.m. Vandal spectators

should wear gold.

Ss

Men's Competitive

Kappa Sigma(w)
Phi Delta Theta(l)
Sigma Chi (w)
Spuds (I)
Delta Sigma (w)
Delta Chi (w)
Sigma Nu (I)
Squid Farmers (w)

Men's Recreation
Team Green (I)
Sigma Nu 2 (w)
Dennis Miller Boys (I)
Beta stingefs (w)
Sweatty Baiierz,(w)
Lucky lagefs (I)

WWT (w)
SAE B (I)
Fiji (I)
Farmhouse (w)
SAE (I)
ATO (I)
AKL Pledge (w)
Delta Tau Delta (I)

Dx Frosh (I)
N'Sync (w)
Stove Bombers II (w)
Bandits (I)
AGR (I)
Fallouts (w)

sk I'I e

Cl
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Intramural results

SPORTS

RBF (I)
The Package (w)
Beta Baidnoots (w)
Hot Beef (I)
Timmy (I)
Fucoodoo Heads (w)

D.B.'s Team (w)
A-Teams 2nd (I)
Sigma Chi B (w)
Black Knights (I)
SAE Frosh (I)
Ditka (w)

Women's Competitive
HA'Aheo Wahines 3 (w) Kappa Kappa Gamma (I)
Kappa Delta (I) Delta Gamma (w)

Women's Recreation
Gamma Phi Beta (w)
Dlesofi Hall (w)
Pi Phis (w)

Chfisman (I)
Nealy Hall (I)
Beta Phis (I)

Intramural Results will be printed each Friday. Thursday night
games will not appear in Friday's paper.

BY DEBI CAIN
SPORTS EDITOR

Idaho's Women's Club Rugby
team delivered domination as
they annihilated the WSU
Women's team Saturday in
Pullman 39-5. The match-up was
the first scrimmage of the season
for both teams. Idaho took care of
business, be it the first scrim-
mage or not.

The experienced and well-com-
posed Idaho team competed
strong from start to finish in all
of the three, 23-minute periods
played.

Both defense and offense
'shined throughout the process of
the game. On the defensive side,
AJ Garrett made her leadership
apparent managing to hook every
ball during the entire game. Dani

Schiff also played a major impact
with the win, on leading the
Black Widow forwards in tackles.

Fullback Courtney Warner put,
up the first five-point try for Ui'Sb

team and scored four more times.
that day. With the talent of a

pro-'essioril,freshman newcomer
Katia Kristova dove in for two
tnes of her own. An uncommon,
but exciting score also came from
sophomore I'orward Sara Bema.
The WSU Women did manage to
score one time, but struggled the
remainder of the game

Michelle Leverett completed
two of eight extra-point after-try
kicks, scoring four points for
Idaho.

Idaho Women's Ruggers take
on Whitman at Guy Wick's field
Saturday at 11 a.m. (time is sub-
ject to change).

The University of Idaho Argonaut

FLAG FOOTBALL Black Widows surprise

WSU-'tud+ent
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September 27, 7:30p.m
Perforrnnnr'e nr Ilrynrr Hrrll lhenrer!

Reserved seats

$2250 Gcn«tal Public ~ $ l4.50 Students

'lickcts available at Ikaslcy Coliseum lickct Oflice and all

canes Select-A-Scat oudcn or by Phone at 800IS25WEAT.
Order online at www.ticketswest.com.

Union Cinema
presents

"Bossa Nova"
English Er Portugese

Thursday September Zl
SUB Borah Theater

$2 wtstudent ID ~ $3 general admission

c

885-EIL EI9
IljlULU.boahatare.uijdaha.edU

S EATTLE
SYMPHONY

ON TOUR
l

tvnsssskosok 1 o no

Ib(ncnprissns by:

ITEgbank.
~&%%~&%%&&~&&&&&HW&%&KKSW&%&%&%&&WK&&&&%%&e&~

jl+'*+********+**4.*+****'I,
',>". Win a free trip tea the „"I

Ul vs. BSU game!
I *******4*************

I Argonaut Advertising/Vandal Athletics

CONTEST RULES
II

TURF TDE P I CKS
Home ijisitor

9 Washington State.............,..................................idahoP
Q Illinois........;..........,..........................,..............MichiganP

m evstsv "+w. s '%i~silaauftu I somusnlt pK s .+P'.P.- r 9%iP-,/Our'ig,.',<.-.',.'..".,'.......,.......,.......................UeNolvp

Q Wyoming........................,...:.....,...;....................Nevadap
g Vanderbilt.............,....;.:........:...............................Dukep

I
g Virginia.......................................,...................clemsonp j
Q Atlanta......,.....................................................St.Louis p I

g San Diego..........,.............,........,.....,.................Seattlep I

Q Lapwai......,.............,...................................GfangevilleP
ITie Breakers

Score of: St. Louis vs. AtlantaI
I
I

Name
Phone E-mail

Congratulations to Paul Elston; two-time
consecutive "Turf Toe 2000n winner! Paul
correctly guessed 8 out of 10 games.

I

I
I
I

We know mhat
you want

and we'e got it!
6~k ~~

evntMRtt S'rricipptrelt

FOR 9
MONTHS

CALL 882-7884

OR COME DOWN TO

408 S MAlN

LIMITED TIME OFFER

I+
@o

e CLUB e

Moll I tsnseu
M-ts tOAM -OI'M

.SosoktnV. st)AM Tt'M
ssssklny. Iesvks elPM

s

PALOUSE MALL
Vlslt us on our weissite at:

www.PalouseMall.cotTt

D

0
u

/;,

NfL football And
Sunday Breakfast Buffet

883-3333
French toast sticks, scrambled eggs, sausage,

cinnamon rolls, salad baf and breakfast Pizza

from 9AM - 3PM and

All- You-Can-Eat Pizza served beginning at 11AM

$799
y 7;;.-""

The Corner Club
O'VCPC SPGPTS l=A>5 MEET

'(„Home of the 82.oz TUB
!'I~~~~~~I~

GO VANDALS

Three Buses From The Club To
Martin Stadium, Running 2 Hours

Ib Before The Game Until Everyone is There! ~@
Club Cards only $10"for the rest of'the year.

The Corner Club i Itry)

202 N. Main Moscow 882-29]5

I
I
I
I

1. Entry deadune Is Friday, dpm at the Argonaut oflice t3» floei'SUB) or
'ostmarked by the Thursdiy prior. send tot .Turf.Toe 3000'' '.",.',; ','..., I

.301satudent Union .,"
:MOS I 03 3C»:"y

-
1.'e

y nner w race v's a,one day pa, 0 oshow. ess O ub,inn.si'

3. Must be 10 years or olderfo play and you must be s student at the I
Unlverslty of Idaho. Student Medlsrhrandsl Athlsdcs employees are Inellglbls.

4. Must enter at least seven out of eleven weeks to claim grand priss. I
Id. Contestant at seasons end with the greatest percentage of victories

, wlu receive a trip for two to the Ul/BSU game on Saturday Nov. 10, 3000.
Grand Prtae Includes travel with the Vandal Foctbau team, tickets to the
game, lodging and much more.

I
I
I
I

FREE
Bike

Repair
I

giIA75

Park Village

The Bike Barn

Qfuderlf Friendly Qervices
Brought to you by

AGUt & International
friendship Association

0 a„gundaVs e~p~

Now taking sign-ups for
ka Yaking, climbing

~ aekPaCkleg==
. trips-'-R clinics

88'-68<o

Uofl Outdoor Rentals
Come find our new location on Poultry Hill

Ui HOMECOMING
"GO FOR THE GOLD"

OCTOBER 8-14

PARADE APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE AT THE INFO
DESKS AT SUB 8r

COMMONS'R

THE ASUI OFFICE
{3RDFl OOR COMMONS)

PARADE', SATURDAY OCTOBER 14I 11 AM
DOWNTOWN MOSCOW

~ 'a

~ ~ I I I
~ ~ I ~

ICUCIImme~Sub.uidahaxdu
'85-)hl f=O 885-CiViND

vAtwaub.uida ha~du

SPL
Sound Productio 8(, Lighting

Formerly SUB Systems, we have changed our name to SpL —Sound, produclion
and Lighting Services. Despite the name change, we continue to

offer superior sound reinforcement, stunning stage lighting,
and professional productions for our clients.

SPL has retained its former location on the Third Floor of the University of Idaho
Student Union Building.

Websfte: www.sub.uldaho.edu/SPL Phone: (208) 885-6ta47
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AGRoss
1 Difficult
5 Nomad's beasl

10 Fioat gently
14 MIsco8any
15 "Mkade on 34th

Street actress
18 Competent
17 Lounge about
18 Hotel units
19 Ckxxhurst
20 Most boring
22 Helps out
24 Two —Idnd
25 Hany's

successor
26 Like some

closswordo
30 Related to

earthquakes
34 Tends the

35 @bottomed
craft

37 Ocean's motion
38 Dr.'s grp.
39 Actress —Dawn

Chung
40 Dbde st
41 Qukk
43 Like some seals
45 Singing brothers
46 Competitor
48 Exact
50 Ajar. to a poet
51 Curve
52 Tells

I

56 Local speech
60 Pounce
61 Hawkeye
63 Singer Guthrie
64 HiTgh flying toy
65 Overact
66 Aviation

pioneer
Sikorsky

67 Winter toy
68 Used a Singer
69 Fashion

DOWN
1 Keep
2 Matly of

baseball
3 Stream
4 Whipped cream

anlo unto
5 Pirate
6 "Cat on- Tin

Root"
7 Long March

leader
8 Ms. Bombeck
9 Highland giris

10 Most cautfous
11 Sheiks'ttire
12 Dart about
13 Waliet bills
21 Salamander
23 Enjoy Aspen
26 Vox
27 Hepburn film,"—Holiday"

7

ARA
YOG
LIF
ALE

8 AV
A TE
U ON
XAND
I RE
T I ST
ED A

BR
E I N

A I NS
GAD
EN S
R YO
L AE
Y R

C 1MO,

AST DART
NTS E HO
TAP PEEL
ER TIDAL

PAC
CLUTTER

CRE ULU
AID NON
NS S IPE

PALACES
NOR

ACK RACK
ULL AGUA
RIE NARY
APS TREE
Lhlrod Foamfa Syndicaa

47 Aries mo.
49 Significant

period
52 Kinds
53 Singer

Diamond
54 Destiny
55 A few
56 Go oul

weal
57 Hence
58 Lump of day
59 Ripped
62 "What a slghtl"

11 12 13

DEN
I V I

S EC
KNE
STR

c0v
AVE
TEA
ONL
t i 10 QQ

28 Beer ingredient
29 Genistone

weight
30 Marinate
31 Dolphins'ity
32 Lazes
33 Halt
36 Distant
42 Moved in

crowds
43 Adversaries
44 Emptied

(tho tub)
45 Praise

8 10

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

18

29 30

19

37

Soapbox
with a
stamp.

55 59

Write a letter
to the editor.

OP~NtoN

ILLlhf'G A

sosl Ess
in 10 Easy Steps

Oon't Advertise i Just pretend everybody knows

what you have to offer.

2. Don't Advertisei Tell yourself you just don't have

time to spend thinking about promoting your business.

3. Oon't Advertiset Just assume everybody knows
what you sell.

4. Don't Advertisei Convince yourself thatyou've
been in business so long customers will automatically
come to you.

5. Oon't Advertisei Forget that there are new

potential customers who would do business with you if

they were reminded and urged to do so.

6. Don't Advertisei Forget that you have competition

trying to attract your customers away from you.

8. Oon't Advertisei Overlookthefactthatadvertising
is an investment in selling - not an expense.

9

10.

Oon't Advertisel Be sure not to provide an

adequate advertising budget for your business

Oon't Advertisei Forget thatyou have to keep

reminding your established customers that you

appreciate their business.

Advertising Worksl
Call Today at (208) 885-7794

7. Don't Advertisei Tell yourself that it costs too much

to advertise and that you don't get enough out of it.
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Pick up-ippIications at the Student Media
frowst desk on the 3rd floor of the SUB.

For more information call 885-7825
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Judge speaks to Greeks
BY JENNIFER HATHAWAY

hRGONhUT SThFF

A Pennsylvanian judge lec-
tured Greek students about
the dangers of alcohol, hazing
and sexual assault in the
Student Union Building
Ballroom Wednesday.

Nearly all the fraternities
and sororities on campus
attended and listened to Mitch
Crane, a judge and lawyer,
speak about risk management
in the Greek system.

Crane came as part of a
program for students to learn
more about the issues affect-
ing Greek living.

Both individual houses and
the Greek system as a whole
bring in guest speakers to edu-
cate members with these types
of lectures. Crane used humor,
real stories and audience par-
ticipation to talk about serious
issues to which many Greek
students are exposed;

Crane is a member of a fra-
ternity and has participated in
the Greek system on many
levels by being a student, an
advisor and a regional direc-
tor.

Crane now travels around
the country speaking to Greek
students.

One of the biggest issues he
addressed was how the non-
Greek community perceives

"People who aren'

Greek only know about
Greek life from what

they see in the

movies, read in the

paper and see on

television."

MITCH CRANE
PENNSYLVANIAN JUDGE

actions by some students as
something that all Greek stu-
dents do.

"People who aren't Greek
only know about Greek life
from what they see in the
movies, read in the paper and
see on television," Crane said,

. He said this is rarely a pos-
itive image. He said the Greek
system could be much
stronger if the'ocus is on
friendship and honor.

"We were allowed to organ-
ize because we were the ones
who went out and made the
world a better place," Crane
said.

WATER
From Page I

Street and a few on the
south side of campus. These
buildings rely on city water,
White said.

White said UI takes six
water samples from various
spots on campus every
month to check water safety,
according to federal guide-
lines.

The initial samples are
taken once a month and sent
to a laboratory where they
are incubated for 24 hours,
White said. Once the incuba-
tion is complete, the water is
tested for coliforms. If any
are present, the law requires
that the affected public be
informed of the problem
within 14 days.

The law also requires two
more samples be taken to
verify the results of the first.
These samples were taken by
UI Friday and Saturday, and
both returned from the lab
without 'coliforms, White
said,

He said that two negative
results means the water sys-
tem is safe.

White said there was
never an indication of any
disease —carrying bacteria in
the water. He also said stu-
dents'ealth was never in
danger,

NEWS

FAIR
From Page 1

The Martins live close enough
to the fair ground that their chil-
dren can see the lights at night,
which means they have been at
the fair every night.

To ensure the safety of kids,
both police and Civilian Air
Patrol volunteers monitor the
fairgrounds.

The CAP's chief function is to
reunite lost children with their
parents at the fair. The CAP
helped approximately 25-30
families during the fair, and
administered first aid to 18 indi-

PARKING
From

Pageos

UI Parking Office at the North
Campus Center.

Anyone wishing to buy a blue
permit can do so at the October
pro-rated cost of $27.

Schoenberg said he began
working with Cochran on his
requests Sept. 8. He said the
university is waiting until
Thursday to begin refunding
permits so students have enough
time to be informed of the oppor-
tunity.

He said the university will,

viduals, Jeanine Hughes, a cap-
tain in CAP, said.

Hughes, who coordinated the
event, said the cadets who vol-
unteer at the fair practice com-
munication skills by using radios
to take descriptions and then
match those descriptions to peo-
ple in the crowd.

"It is all part of search and
rescue, and it prepares them for
the real thing," Hughes said.

Hughes has been at the fair
for the past 11 years with CAP
and said this was one of the
largest turnouts she has seen.

"I think the fair was larger
this year because of the good
vreather. There just seemed to be
more people there this year," she
said.

wait on Cochran's third request,
nullifying tickets received in the
first two weeks of school, until
Schoenberg and Cochran can
more fully discuss the implica-
tions of the reques.

Schoen berg said doing a
large-scale refund could be a
logistical nightmare.

He also said UI students
always have the option of
appealing tickets to the UI
Parking Committee.

Cochran was out of town and
unavailable for comment,

Schoenberg said auxiliary
services will hold parking
forums in October to get campus
and community input on the
issue.

And, a@hen you run out of money about eeery other
meek, your mom and dad can zaire you more - free.

leg ori to mneuaCompuBank.corn
Click on Circle of Friends™to learn heur

you can earn $@o for each friend you refer echo
opens and funds a CompuBank account.
You can open an account right online and approval
can happen ceithin minutes.

Haec you eeer tried swallowing a goLdfish?
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College is an art and a science.
Soon enough, you'i discoeer the Pro>er course of
study is figuring out the brace new world erhile
expending as little effort as possible.
Which brings us to the subject of CompuBank.

'f

CompuBank isn't just around the corner. It's right
in your room. Right on your computer. You get free
basic checking, free saeings and access to free ATM
networks. You get a CompuBank check card to use
anyplace Visa is accepted.

The University of Idaho Argonaut

AS UI senator
seeks input
on drunk

drtVlrlg

program

BY ANNETTE HENKE
hRCONhUT STAEF

ASUI Senator Leela Assefi
wants to give drunk University
of Idaho students a ride home on
Friday and Saturday nights.

She is seeking student feed-
back for a UI designated driver
program she hopes to start
sometime this school year,

The proposed plan will pro-
vide a ride home to UI students
vrho are too intoxicated to drive.
Students who also feel unsafe for
any reason will be able to use the
service.

It will provide a ride home
only, so that students will not be
able to abuse the system to party
hop, Assefi said.

If enacted, it will run Friday
and Saturday nights from 10
p.m. until 3 a.m.

There will be a phone number
students can call for themselves
or for a friend.

The vehicle giving rides will
leave every 15 to 20 minutes,
Assefi said. The program will be
part ofASUI, under the direction
of the ASUI Safety Board.

Assefi campaigned for safety
during her bid for ASUI Senator.

The idea for the designated
driver program came from a
friend attending the University
of Colorado in Boulder.

Assefi said the program is the
result of the recent push to make
UI a dry campus.

She said she thinks a dry
campus will move parties off
campus and cause DUI's and
alcohol-related accidents.

Currently, Assefi has no fund-
ing for the program. She esti-
mates it will cost somewhere
between $30,000-$35,000. She is
looking at grants from outside
sources.

She said she hopes that if a
grant is not sufficient, ASUI will
match the grant with money
from the General Reserve.

'Assefi does not know what
vehicle the program would use.

She is considering using a
trolley the university recently
purchased for such'promotional
ev'ents 'as j'azz 'festival and
Vandal Friday.

Another option she is consid-
ering is leasing vans from the
university fleet.

This would cost $40-$50 per
evening per bus, which would
quickly eat up the funding,
Assefi said.

The last option is to purchase
a van for the program to use.
The major problem with this
option would be providing gas to
the vehicles and insuring them,
she said.

Assefi said she was most wor-
ried that the administration
would shoot down her plans.

She said UI President Bob
Hoover said he was in favor of
such a plan and was aware of
successful programs at other
campuses.

Several ASUI senators have
heard a great deal of positive
feedback from their living
groups, she said.

Assefi said volunteers will
run most of the program. At
first, two paid positions will be
the program heads, who direct
the drivers to the appropriate
locations, and be in contact via
walkie-talkies should a problem
arise in one of the vehicles.

Next year, if the bill passes,
Assefi said she hopes more posi-
tions. will be available through
work-study funding.

Assefi has not yet written a
hill.

She said she hopes to have all
of her research done in the next
two months.

She is currently seeking stu-
dent input on the proposal.

Have you
experienced it~
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&rerything you don't like about your bank... use don't have that.-
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